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JOWAY H112 Wireless Gaming Headset Bluetooth Headphones

overview



Bluetooth Connection Operation

Single earphone connection:

1. Make sure that the distance between the bluetooth earphone and the mobile phone (or other connected
devices) is within 1 meter. The closer, the better.

2. Make sure the earphone is in off state, take out the earphones and they will power on automatically, then long
touch the button for about 4s to enter into pairing mode.

3. Turn on the bluetooth function of the device, search and connect with the Bluetooth: JOWAY H112 3D. After
connecting, the blue light will turns on for Is then turns offfrom the red and blue light flash. Then you can answer
the phone call and listen to music!

Two earphones connection

1. Take out the two earphones and they will power on automatically, one earphone with red and blue light flash
alternatively and the other with no light, TWS paired.

2. Turn on the bluetooth on the device, search and connect with JOWAY H112 3D. Then you can answer the
phone call and listen to music!

TWS earphone abnormal

1. Make sure the distance between left and right bluetooth earphones is within 0.5m. The closer, the better. Take
out bluetooth earphones from the charging case. The earphones will power on automatically (LED blue
light turns on for 1s), then long touch the button for about 4s to let the two earphones enter into TWS state.
(Red and blue light flashes at the same time).

2. After TWS paired, one earphone with red and blue light flash alternatively and the other with no light. (Later, the
earphone which connect wit the mobile first light flashes.)

3. Turn on the bluetooth function of the device, search and connect with the Bluetooth: JOWAY H112 3D. After
connection, the red and blue light turn on for 1s then turn off! Then you can answer the phone call and listen to
music!

Charging Battery Display

1. Charging display (that is, the power display when using an external charger to charge the product): The power
of the cover opening flashes from 0% to 100% and increases When the battery is 1009% full, the display shows
100 steady light.

2. Discharging Battery Display(Charge for the bluetooth earphones) When the power of the cover is open, the
LED screen is always on and the display is off when the power is empty.

3. Discharging usage(charge for the bluetooth earphones) Discharge: the charging case charges the bluetooth
earphones. When the bluetooth earphones are fully charged, the charging case will automatically enter into the
sleep state with low power consumption. The overall power consumption is less than 100uA.

Earphone Usage

LED indicator light
Pairing: blue and red light flash alternatively.
Re-connection: blue light flashes quickly.
Power on: blue light turns on for 1s.
Power off: red light turns on for 2s
Charging: red light turns on.
Fully charged: red light turns off.
TWS pairing: red light turns off
TWS paired: one earphone red and blue light flash alternatively and the other without lights. (The earphone
which connect with the mobile phone first with lights flash.)
Paired with mobile: red and blue light turn on for 1s. Clear the pairing list: red and blue light turn on for ls then
red light turns
on for 1s.

Button Function



Power on: take out the earphones and they will power on automatically with blue light turns on for ls and prompt
sound.
Power off: put the earphones into the charging case and they will power off automatically and enter into
charging state with red light.
Re-connection: take out the earphones from the charging case and they will enter into re-connection state
automatically.(about 20s)
Answering: touch or double touch the button.
Hang up:double touch the button.
Voice dial: long touch the left/ right earphone about 2s to start up siri or other voice assistant of android mobile.
Last song: long touch the right earphone button.
Next song: long touch the left earphone button.
Game mode: In the connected state, long press the button 2S to open the game mode or start the music mode;
And there are corresponding “game mode”, “music mode” voice prompts
(default is offState, without memory)
Low-latency game: When you press and hold the button while playing a game, the low-latency function starts
instantly:
Pause/ play: touch or double touch. Language shift (Chinese and English): triple touch the button in
paired mode. (English version by default) Clear the pairing list: during the re-connection mode,triple touch the
button and press for 2s until red and blue light turn on at the same time and then turn off.
Reset: the earphones will reset automatically when charging. Maximum volume by default

Parameter Information

product name: True wireless stereo bluetooth headset
model: H112
Bluetooth version: Bluetooth V5.0
DSupport Bluetooth profile: A2DPVI.3. AVRCPV1.6. AVDTPVI.3.
AVDTPV1.4, HFPVI.7, SPPV1.2, HSPV1.2. GATT VI.0
Bluetooth working frequency: 2.402GHz-2.480GHz
DThe control mode: One touching button
speaker unit: 6mm, 16R NdFeB
DTYP) Receiving sensitivity: -91 dBm
DBattery:43mAh
music time: About 5 hours
talk time: About 5 hours
smartphone +Charging case play time: About 25 hours
charging time: About 1.5 hours
Bluetooth range: 10m D(TBR): <10m

Charging Case

Battery: 500mAh
Charging input criteria: TYPE-C, DC5v, 300mA
Charging time: About 2 hours
Charge times for earphones: 4times(Double earphone charging)

Warm Prompt!

1. Please don’t use a corrosive detergent to clean the product.
2. please keep the product far away from hot.
3. please don’t make the product be exposed by the sunlight for a long time.
4. please don’t througt it in the fire to avoid an explosion.
5. Please don’t attempt to disassemble the product,because it don’t include any repair kits.
6. Please don’t ues the product in the rain.
7. If you don’t use it for a long time,please put it in a dry environment and charge it at least once a month to

prolong its service life.
8. the dirty surface of the charging contacts may lead to poor contact, please clean it in time.

FCC Caution.



This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules Operatian is subject to the follaw ing two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful iterference
(2)this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operati on. Ary
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s
authority to operate the equipment.
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to
part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in
a residential installation. This the equipment generates uses and can radi ae radio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and
on, trhe user i encouraged to try to correct the interference by one ar more of the following measures:

Reonert or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and recever.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different frorn that to which the receiver is connected
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirements The device can be used in portable
exp0sure conditions without restriction.
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